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EDITORIAL

Many of our members will know that this 
year we mark two important Ferguson 
achievements. In 1909 Harry Ferguson 
made his first flight in an aircraft he built 
himself and in 1939, 50 years ago, the 
9N tra c to r was launched. I am sure 
tha t, on making that historic flight all 
those years ago , there would have 
been no thought that tractors were to be 
his life’s work , rather than aviation or 
motor ca rs . The First World War inter
vened and turned the w orld  upside 
down. The train of events started then 
led to The Ferguson System and the ex
traordinary partnership that produced 
the 9 N . Indeed, there is no doubt that 
the influence of the 9N tractor has been 
so profound that the industry is still feel
ing the effects today . The simple truth 
that TEs, TOs and 9Ns in their tens of 
thousands are still in use the world over 
is sufficient testimony in itself. That es
sen tia lly  sim ilar tra c to rs  are s till in 
production is just further evidence. I 
cannot think of another single tractor 
(not to mention Ferguson implements) of 
1930/40S vintage still in widespread 
use.

In the U . K . interest in things Ferguson 
is s tead ily  grow ing and th is Journal 
reflects this trend . It is our desire and 
intention to provide a medium to fulfull 
this interest in as accurate a way as 
possible. The theme of this issue is the 
special exhibition staged Jointly by the 
Ferguson Club and Massey-Ferguson at 
which all the essential elements of the 
Ferguson story were brought together 
for the first tim e. We greatly appreciate 
the support of our patron, Mrs Elizabeth 
Sheldon. Mr Ian Wood. Bill Martin and 
Greenmount C o llege . U lster Folk 
Museum. B illy  Sm ith, The Science 
Museum, Massey-Ferguson and many 
others whose support was essential to 
the project. On a personal note, I would 
like to say a special thank you to our 
Liason O ffice r, John Burge who did so 
much for the exhibition and the club 
while I was ill from May until recently . 
Although I did make the Royal Show the 
illness persisted through July hence the 
lateness of this issue of the Journal.
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Ferguson Firsts - 1909 to 1953
First Briton to build and fly his own aircraft in Ireland (31st Dec 1909).
First aviator to carry a woman passenger in Ireland.
First to build and market a successful wheelless mounted plough.
Inventor of applied weight transfer.
Inventor of the concept known as ‘draught controK.
Inventor of automatic hydraulic depth control.
Inventor of sensing by changes in transmission torque.
Inventor of automatic electrically operated depth control.
Inventor of automatic mechanically operated depth control.
Inventor of lower link sensing.
Inventor of top link sensing.
Inventor of suction-side control; effectively an output on demand system. 
Inventor of converging three point linkage.
Inventor of tapered type internal linkage anti-sway blocks.
Inventor of pto placed centrally within the three point linkage (July 1933). 
Inventor of the rapid front wheel track adjustment (John Chambers).
Inventor of the modern spring loaded tiller.
Inventor of the modern weight transfer farm trailer (1940).
Inventor of the pick-up hitch.
Inventor of the linkage mounted transport box.
Inventor of the spring loaded lynch pin (John Chambers 1943).
Inventor of the detachable ball joint.
Inventor of the hydraulically operated tractor jack.

Ferguson p roducts  p ioneered the safety starter, g round  speed p to , 
incremental dish wheel track adjustment, hydraulic fron t end loaders and 
many other significant developments in farming, forestry and industry.
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The recent announcement that the latest 
Hovercraft may be the last to be built in 
B rita in  w ill come as ye t another 
reminder to those who are interested, of 
the enormous difficulties faced by inven
tors . For British inventors, historically 
some of the most prolific in new ideas, 
it often seems a hopeless task against a 
disinterested people and an indifferent 
bu re a u c ra cy . Yet again in the 
Hovercraft dispute the Am ericans, in 
the form of the U . S . government, are 
claiming they have the right to use this 
remarkable B ritish invention without 
paying royalties because the vessels 
are militarily important to defence!

Harry Ferguson also had to fight a large 
and powerful organisation to keep the 
inventions that had consumed a good 
part of his life . He fought not only for 
himself however, but for the rights of all 
inventors that they might reap their just 
rew ards  fo r in it ia t iv e , genius and 
production im agination. Let us wish 
British Technology Group well in their 
court battle to defend their invention. 
Let us also hope for a better deal in the 
future for all Inventors but the saga of 
the space plane 'Hotol' does not en
courage anyone.

Giving just recognition is the intention of 
Lee Irvine. Mr Irvine’s wife is related to 
Daniel Albone. an inventor that would. 
had he lived beyond his 46 years, be 
as well known today as H arry Fer
guson . Daniel Albone was the builder of 
the IVEL tractor. Ivel Agricultural Motors 
effectively died with its owner before the 
First World War but there is little doubt 
th a t, had Mr Albone lived longer. the 
company could have produced the very

sort of light tra c to r tha t would have 
suited the Ferguson S ys te m . The 
potential was there for an all British lead 
in agricultural tractors that might have 
totally changed the industry . Mr Irvine 
would like the names Ivel and Daniel Al
bone to receive the recognition they un- 
doubtably deserve.

"One thing I beg of you. Don't subsidize 
your farmers". So said Harry Ferguson 
in June 1943. He went on to say what 
the consequences would be of prolonged 
subsidies to .ag ricu ltu re . This advice 
has, until recently, been totally ignored 
by virtually the whole of the western 
world w ith the result that farm ing is 
having to  rap id ly  ad just to  financial 
realities after a long period where the in
dustry did not have to think about its 
markets virtually at a ll. All the subsidies 
have done is weaken the industry 's 
ability to cope with rapid and inevitable 
change by removing the neccessity for 
farmers to think for themselves until the 
th irteen th  hour. By th is  tim e the 
politicians have removed the rug from 
under our feet and moved on other more 
expedient pastures. Harry Ferguson 
was c e rta in ly  not the on ly one to 
foresee the dangers but both he and 
they would be justified in saying “I told 
you so".
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SATURDAY 
DECEMBER 2nd 1989

Â Day
designed specially for you 

THE FERGUSON ENTHUSIAST
come to

THE FERGUSON HERITAGE CENTRE
at

Banner Lane, Coventry, Warwickshire
by kind invitation of Massey-Ferguson UK. Limited 

Guest Speakers:
-  Mr John Moore, Curator, Ulster Folk & Transport Museum 
“ Mr Aaron Jones, Managing Director of M-F Tractors Ltd. 

Other presentations & films to cover most interests

Alternative crops are the vogue just 
now. 50 years ago this was one of 
Henry Fords concerns. He visualized 
farmers growing crops to provide in
dustry with a raw material to make 
plastics. Some early 9Ns were actually 
fitted with seats made from a vegetable 
source. “There isn’t a thing produced 
from the soil that we cannot use In in
dustry’ , he stated . "Name anything

grown on the farm and I will tell you an 
industrial use for it". Henry Ford and 
Harry Ferguson hoped for a prosperous 
rural economy with a close relationship 
between farm and factory . Ford 
promoted the idea of industry in rural 
locations. All these ideas are again cur
rent and the use of crops for industral 
use is developing steadily.
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ROYAL SHOW 1989
The Ferguson Club stand at the 1989 Royal Show, the U. K . 's premier agricultural 
event, brought together for the first time all the principle Ferguson developments that 
led to the creation of the FERGUSON SYSTEM.

Mrs Elizabeth Sheldon, daughter o f the late H arry Ferguson visited the stand on the firs t day. Mrs Sheldon 
(above) is talking to G . A . Field, club executive o ff ice r. John Baber and David Bull. The demonstration unit 
a ttrac te d  considerable attention and enabled us to show visitors the inner workings o f Ferguson System  
hydraulics as from 1933.
Another distinguished visitor was John Chambers who worked as a senior Ferguson engineer from the days 
o f the B lack T ractor until his re tirem en t. (opposite top) John is seen here w ith . fro m le ft, G. Field, Mrs 
Sheldon, M rs Chambers and a t , fa r righ t, Aaron D. Jones, managing d irec to r o f  M assey-Ferguson  
Tractors Ltd .
(Below ) The Ferguson B lack T racto r -  po w e r and w ork in tegra ted  fo r the firs t time -  thus in e ffe c t the 
p ro to typ e  o f  the modern farm  tra c to r. This machine is on perm anent d isp lay in The Science Museum. 
London.
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Aaron Jones. George Field, John Burge and Mrs Sheldon

Mrs Sheldon with (on right) Ken Goodwin. Ferguson Club President
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John Chambers and Daphne Chambers (right) with Mrs E. Sheldon 
and Mr Peter Warr

Author Cotin Booth presenting a copy o f the Ferguson Album to Mrs Sheldon
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The Prime M inster, the Right Honourable Margaret Thatcher, 
visits the Ferguson Club stand

Mrs Thatcher is shown the Black Tractor

Mrs Thatcher ta lking to Colin Booth having been presented with a 
copy o f the Ferguson Album by George Field
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Billy Smith and his fabulous Ferguson Models -  part o f the exhibition

George Field draws attention to an aspect o f early Ferguson linkage 
development to Mrs Sheldon
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Loading the Black Tractor for its return journey to the Science Museum after the 
Royal Show
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FERGUSON
M , F . and Ford tractor spares

G . A . C .  Spares
30 Spalding Road, Deeping S t. James 

Peterborough, PE6 8NG
Tel: 0778 346224 or 343233

CLARK SERVICES
Reconditioning of auto electrical equipment, 

starters, alternators, dynamos e tc . , 
vintage and modern.

Also sand and bead blasting service.

Unit C 4 , Rosetiili Industrial Estate 
Tern Hill, Market Drayton 

Shropshire.
Tel: (Office) Tern Hill 8853 (Home) Tern Hill 517

WILD HARVEST
NEW SLETTER O F W ALLIS - M ASSEY - HARRIS  - FERGUSON ENTHUSIASTS IN  U.S.A.

Published; Bi-monthly Cost: $20 U.S. Dollars (approx £11.00) 
your Bank can quickly give you an International Money Order for you to send over.

Keith Oltrogge 
Box 529

Denver, 1A 50622 
U.S.A.
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ROYAL SHOW JULY 1989
The Ferguson Club exhibition at the 1989 Royal Show illustrated the development o f 
the Ferguson System in words. photographs and machines. The following, written 
byG . A. Field, was the actual text used with one modification due to new informa
tion on suction side control that came to our attention during the exhibition itself.

Over 80% of the world’s tractors these 
last 30 years or so have employed prin
ciples invented and developed by one 
man -  the late Harry Ferguson. This 
exhibit seeks to illustrate these prin
cip les, how Harry Ferguson came to 
develop them and the profound effect 
the Ferguson System has had on farm
ing the world over and on the tractor 
manufacturing industry Itself.
Harry Ferguson was born of Scots-lrish 
farming stock on November 4th 1884. 
From an early age he displayed an in
dependence . tenacity and persistence 
ty p ica l o f many of his fe llow  
countryman. For over 100 years the 
Irish of Scots decent had pioneered their 
way through the New World breaking 
new ground and new ideas. Such men 
as John Coulter, the great explorer, 
Sam Houston and President Andrew 
Jackson are just but a few prime ex
amples of this sp irit. Harrv Ferguson

too broke new ground with ca rs , avia
tion  and , m ost im p o rta n tly , farm 
mechanisation.
Harry Ferguson joined his brother Joe in 
the motor trade in 1902, quickly dis
p lay ing  a natura l a b ility  fo r th ings 
mechanical. A further characteristic , 
his Inate instinct for publicity. vyas put 
to use by entering cars in various races 
and trials in order to promote the busi
ness .
In 1908 the fledgling aviation industry 
caught his attention . In the summer of 
1909 the construction of a aircraft to his 
own design started resulting in a suc
cessful powered flight on the last day of 
the y e a r. This was an incred ib le  
achievement: the more noteworthy for 
Harry Ferguson having no fly ing ex
perience and only a rough idea of other 
aircraft at the time . It is probable that 
A . V . Roe was the first Briton to build

First flight 31st December 1909

14
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and fly  his OWN a irc ra ft in his own 
homeland. This makes Harry Ferguson 
the second Britain to do so and most 
certa in ly the firs t to build and fly  an 
aircraft in Ireland. He also flew carrying 
the first woman passenger in Ireland and 
was probably the inventor of the tricycle 
undercarriage.
In 1911 Harry Ferguson started his own 
business taking various agencies includ
ing Vauxhall. The outbreak of war in 
1914 trigge red  a demand fo r farm  
m a ch ines . One o f the ag ricu ltu ra l 
agencies acquired by Harry Ferguson 
Ltd was for an Amercian trac to r, the 
'W aterloo Boy’ , known here as the 
'Overtime’ . Through his promotion of this 
machine Harry Ferguson gained a con
siderable reputation for demonstration 
and tra c to r handling a b ilitie s . This 
reputation led to his being appointed by 
the Irish Board of Agriculture to improve 
the e ffic iency of all the trac to rs  and 
ploughs in Ireland. From March 1917 
Harry Ferguson and his assistant Willie 
Sands travelled the length and breadth 
of the country visiting individual tractor 
ope ra to rs  as well as g iv ing public 
demonstrations.
This experience led Harry Ferguson to 
the conclusion that while tractors left 
much to be desired, ploughs required 
the most urgent attention. He correctly 
analysed the various forces at work in 
trailing a plough and observed that they 
were at best wasted and at worst des
tabilising . He visualized that the weight

of the plough itself, as well as the loads 
imposed on it in w ork, should be used to 
add weight to the tractor. This should 
result in a lighter and more e ffic ien t 
tractor for the same work . With these 
conclusions Harry Ferguson set out on a 
path that would eventually sweep all 
other hitching and implement control 
systems into oblivion.
An Eros’ tra c to r, a converted model T 
Ford, was chosen for the firs t tr ia ls . 
the plough probably being made from a 
trailed unit with curved beams. The Eros 
was the only light tractor available at 
that time and allowed the plough to be 
hitched forward of the rear axle. This 
arrangement not only transferred weight 
to  the rear wheels but applied a 
downward e ffo rt on the front axle as 
w e ll. A purpose built plough was 
designed inco rpora ting  shear bolt 
protection, a spring assisted lift from 
the drivers seat as well as depth control 
from the same lever. Ease of operation 
was to remain a fundamental Ferguson 
principle.
The arrival of the famous Fordson F in 
1917 led to the demise of the Eros and 
thus a modified hitch was developed to 
allow the Ferguson plough to be used on 
this new tra c to r. The limitations of this 
design prompted the development of the 
new Ferguson plough with 'DUPLEX’ 
hitch. This new design marked a major 
advance and quite clearly displays many 
aspects o f what we now refer to  as 
three point linkage’ .

The first Ferguson plough experiment
15
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First production Ferguson plough on Fordson F

DUPLEX HITCH
This remarkable new plough was fully 
mounted and yet very simply attached 
and detatched. It overcame completely 
the appalling habit of the Fordson F to 
rear over backwards and kill the driver. 
The controls were operated from the 
seat with a spring assisted lift to ensure 
ease of operation. The major shortcom
ing was the lack of an automatic depth

control. Fitting a depth wheel obviously 
reduced the weight available for transfer 
onto the tracto r. The imperative of find
ing a solution to this problem eventually 
led to 'automatic draught control’ . This 
plough was demonstrated to Henry Ford 
in 1922. Ford was impressed and tried 
to buy Harry Ferguson. Harry Ferguson 
was not to be bought so the two men 
parted company indicating they would 
keep in touch.

/ he DUPLEX HITCH plough
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DRAUGHT CONTROL
Having successfully established the Fer
guson plough on the American market in 
the mid 1920s Harry Ferguson and his 
team turned their attention to how the 
forces generated by an implement, 
coupled directly to a tra c to r, could not 
only trans fe r weight but contro l the 
working depth as well. The principle 
that emerged was 'draught control'. In 
1925 they were ready to apply for a 
patent both in the U . S . and the U . K . 
This remarkable document, known as 
'Apparatus for Coupling Agricultural 
Implements to Tractors and Automati
cally Regulating The Depth of W ork', 
sets out all possible ways except one of 
achieving draught control.
Even the one exception, electronic, is 
alluded to by the proposal for an electri
cally operated system . The principle 
aspects of the patent described a con
trol system whereby the variations in 
draught or pull o f a d irec tly  coupled 
implement be used to adjust the relative 
position of said implement so as to

maintain a constant draught and conse
quently depth. Lower link or draught link 
sensing was proposed with movement 
being effected by:-

a) electric motors
b) mechanical clutches
c) hydraulics

One further sensing device was also 
patented -  that of the TORQUE VARIA
TIONS in the tractors transmission. This 
Ferguson principle is applied today by 
Ford with 'Load Monitor’ .

THE FERGUSON SYSTEM 
Having clearly defined the fundamental 
principles upon which to proceed the 
team set about the long and difficult task 
of engineering and refinement. There 
were two principle aspects to this;-

a) the linkage system
b) the means of draught control 

Hydraulics soon emerged as the best 
answer to the latter but the linkage was 
not quite so easy. The early attempts at 
hydraulics were built onto the ubiquitous 
Fordson F using two upper links and one
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draught link from which the sensing sig
nal was ta k e n . H a rry  Ferguson 
realised that for an implement to ac
curately follow the tracto r’s steering it 
should pull from the center of the front 
ax le . This is , of course. not practical. 
but his understanding of the principle in
volved led Harry Ferguson to the solu
tion . This involves extending an imagi
nary line from the two implement draught 
connections through to the center of the 
tractor’s front ax le . It will be seen that 
these lines converge. By fixing flexible 
joints (ball joints) at the implement ends 
and also at points where the lines pass 
ju s t fo rw a rd  of the rea r ax le  one 
achieves the desired e ffe c t. Ferguson 
retained the third and vertical dimension 
that had proved so successful on the 
Sherman built Ferguson Duplex plough. 
Patented in 1928 this invention in effect 
concludes all the fundamental aspects of 
a modern tractor’s hitching and draught 
control systems.

Above -  Harry Ferguson testing early draug,

Right -  Late stage in the 
3 point linkage w. 
control. Appro.
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By the early 30s they had turned the 
linkage upside down thus a single top 
link was fitted  w ith tw o  converging 
lower draught links. Lower link sensing 
was retained along with the continuous 
flow  pump. Using a continuous flow 
pump heated the o il. a problem that 
dogged them for some tim e . The real 
breakthrough came when Harry Fer
guson, it is said during a sleepless 
night, had a brainwave. Why no fit the 
control valve on the suction side of the 
pump? Thus oil would flow only when 
needed to e ffe c t movement o f the 
linkage. This brilliant idea solved the 
vast majority of the technical difficulties 
and now. at long las t, the Ferguson 
System was ready for manufacture. 
(Note -  the Ferguson linkage used on the 
Fordson F has tapered type internal 
a n ti-sw a y  b locks as used on some 
modern tractors like John Deere. it was 
another Ferguson first)

development o f 
ith lower link draught 
ximately 1930

19
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While all this technical progress was 
being made Harry Ferguson sought to 
interest a manufacturer for his 'System’ . 
Allis Chalmers took out an option and 
various other firms such as Rushton, 
Rover and Ransomes Rapier showed an 
interest. Morris actually came close to 
signing a deal but fell out at last minute, 
probably frightened by the deteriorating 
farm economy.

THE 'BLACK TRACTOR’
These setbacks led Harry Ferguson to 
the conclusion that he must build a 
prototype tractor himself. With his own 
purpose-built machine he hoped to find 
the backing he needed. Ferguson. 
Sands and Greer commenced work in 
1932. John Chambers, a farmers son 
from Northern Ireland, joined them to do 
the technical drawing. The tractor was 
constructed at the Ferguson premises in

Donegal Square. B e lfas t. The main 
castings were made to Ferguson’s order 
and then sent to David Brown Gears for 
machining and to have the gears fitted . 
The rear axle and steering box were 
done the same way . The U . S . firm 
Hercules supplied the 18 hp engine and 
the hydraulics were manufactured in 
B e lfa s t. Low er link sensing was 
retained, with suction side control built 
into the oil immersed 4 piston pump. 
Early tria ls with the trac to r revealed 
some problems with uneven depth con
trol and various ideas were tried to im
prove performance. Willie Sands sug
gested switching from lower link to top 
link sensing and in due course this was 
done effecting a definite improvement. 
Top link sensing was to be the usual 
method from  then on until the 
1960s/70s when lower link sensing 
came back into use.

John Chambers. Archie G reer, Willy Sands and Harry Ferguson at launch o f 
Ferguson A. Spring 1936 near Belfast. Northern Ireland
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PRODUCTION
After an unsuccessful attempt to secure 
an agreement with the Craven Wagon 
Works of Sheffield, David Brown of
fered to build the Ferguson tra c to r. 
Production s ta rted  in 1936 w ith  a 
machine very similar to the Black’ trac
to r apart from  the 20 hp C oven try  
Climax engine. The tra c to r’s perfor
mance and the System's potential Im
pressed all who saw it apart from the 
usual critics for whom no effort will en
ligh ten . However the tra c to r  was 
launched when farm ing was very  
depressed and even those convinced of 
the Ferguson's potential probably jibbed 
at spending the extra money it c o s t. 
Cash flow difficulties led David Brown to 
call for changes to which Harry Fer
guson was unlikely to agree and they 
parted company in 1939.

FORD
Meanwhile H arry Ferguson had 
demonstrated his tractor to Henry Ford 
in Am erica. Ford was itching to get 
back into trac to r production and ap

peared very unhappy with his in-house 
designs. At the dem onstra tion , ar
ranged by the Sherman brothers, Henry 
Ford quickly saw the significance of the 
Ferguson System and almost certainly 
realised that th is was how tra c to rs  
would be in the future. In essence both 
men needed each other at that particular 
time. It was here that they concluded 
their famous handshake deal. Ferguson 
would design, market, and service the 
equipment and Ford would manufacture 
i t .
By April 1st 1939 a prototype with all 
the major Ferguson designs incorporated 
was ready for tria ls . Charlie Sorenson, 
Ford's right hand man, did a brilliant job 
in solving the problems of making the 
design suitable for rapid mass produc
tion. The only major design principle 
Ferguson had to forego was not using 
an overhead valve engine. Instead a 
side valve based on the Mercry V8 was 
fitted in order to maximise the use of 
standard parts and speed production. 
Incredible as it may seem the tractor 
was in production by June 1939.

Harry Ferguson and Henry Ford. June 29th 1939. Launch o f 9N tractor
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Exactly  50 years ago on June 29th 
1939 the new tra c to r was launched 
before 500 invited guests from across 
the S ta tes as w ell as 18 fore ign 
countries. The tractor was a sensation 
both because of the brilliance of the Fer
guson System as well as the extraordi
nary arrangement between Henry Ford 
and 'Henry Ford’s only partner’ as FOR
TUNE magazine later put i t .
The Ferguson System came of age with 
the 9N tractor and rapidly achieved 20%

of the U . S . market against such in
dustry heavyweights as l-H , Allis Chal
mers and John Deere. In 1939 one 
months production was equivalent to the 
entire  3 years output o f Ferguson- 
B row ns. By 1942 th is  output had 
doubled. Wartime shortages severely 
hit production for the next 2 years but 
by the time Ford ceased supplying Fer
guson in mid 1947 306 ,221  units had 
been built.

Harry Ferguson demonstrating 9N tractor somewhere in U. K. during World War II. 
Trevor Know on left and Willy Sands, centre

THE TE20
It was Harry Ferguson and Henry Ford's 
intention that the Dagenham plant should 
produce the 9N tra c to r in England. 
When it became obvious that this was 
not going to happen another manufac
turer was sought. Standard Motors of 
Coventry agreed to build the Ferguson 
and production s ta rted  in O ctober 
1946. Ferguson design improvements 
planned for the 9N were incorporated 
with a new 4 speed constant mesh 
gearoox and . at long la s t , H a rry ’s

beloved overhead valve engine. There 
were few other significant alterations. 
The T . E . 2 0 ,  as th is model was 
called, rapidly repeated the same out
standing success as its U . S . built sister 
gaining up to 70% share of the U . K . 
market. Harry Ferguson Ltd. proudly 
proclaimed th a t, by 1949. 4 5 0 ,0 0 0  
Ferguson System tractors were serving 
farmers the world over. (300 ,000  9Ns
1 5 0 .0 0 0  TEs). Annual production of 
T . E .  tra c to rs  fo r 1951 exceeded
73.000 units.
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TRACTOR PRODUCTION AT 
DETROIT

The ending of the Ford /Ferguson 
relationship in mid 1947 led Harry Fer
guson into his only major manufacturing 
venture. A Detroit fac to ry  \was pur
chased to  make the T .E .  model in 
America (called the T . O .). Although by 
1952 Harry Ferguson Inc. \was vying 
with Allis Chalmers for 4th place in the 
U .S . market, an incredible achieve
ment when one recalls the fact that the 
company had had to  rebuild its entire

distribution network since mid 1947, 
the s tra in  had taken its  to ll on 
everyone. Tragically Ford had con
tinued to produce the Ferguson system 
tra c to r w ithout regard to  licence or 
patents. The famous law suit arising 
from their actions was resolved in 1952 
with an award in favour of Ferguson of 
$ 9 ,2 5  million (app rox . $50  million 
today). Roughly one million of Harry's 
'L ittle  Grey T rac to r’ were built from 
1939 to 1956 and that figure does not 
include those tra c to rs  made w ith or 
without licence.

MERGER
All of Harry Ferguson’s tractor interests 
were merged with M assey-H arris  of 
Toronto in 1953. By this time it was 
obvious to the whole industry that there 
was no other system worth a bean. It 
merely remained for each manufacturer 
to find the ir own pa rticu la r w ay of 
adopting Ferguson principles or get out 
of the business.
The latter years of Harry Ferguson's life 
were devoted to making the motor car a 
safer machine through the development 
of 4 wheel drive systems known as the 
Ferguson Formula. It took 30-40 years

20 coming o ff the Detroit production line 
for world farm ing to  fu lly  u tilise the 
benefits of the Ferguson System . It 
seems it is taking a similar period for the 
automobile world to reap the benefits of 
the Ferguson Formula and make motor
ing a safer activ ity.
Copyright -  George A . Field 
Acknowledgements to  Mrs Elizabeth 
Sheldon: Bill Martin: John Chambers: 
Richard Chambers: U lster Folk and 
Transport Museum and Mr John Moore: 
Massey-Ferguson UK; Colin Booth: Ian 
Wood and the many Ferguson Club 
members who provided information and 
assistance.
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READERS LETTERS

Dear S ir,
As promised I set out below some of the 
people who were closely associated 
with Harry Ferguson in the early days of 
1 9 4 7 - 4 8 .  My memory may have 
played some tricks but I think in the main 
they are accurate. I knew one or two 
especially those on the service side.

Richard Chambers 
John Chambers 
Trevor Knox 
Eddie Horler 
Bill Ketchell 
Maxie Henderson 
Bill Percival 
Russell Moyle 
Dick Davies 
Edgar Kennedy 
Pete Delingpole 
A . B . Lees 
Phil Merely 
Griff Jones

training 
engineering 
sales manager 
area sales manager 
service manager 
assist service manager 
area service manager 
area service manager 
area service manager 
parts manager 
demonstrations 
public relations 
training
training and farming

Later. as Stoneleigh developed, it was 
virtually commanded b yC ap t. Duncan 
Hill RN re td . , who was mainly respon
sible for making it a superb tra in ing 
school in the fifties . Of the foregoing 
T revor Knox la te r became TVK -  
Salopian. Eddie Horler ran Salisbury 
Tractors. Laterly, at Stoneleigh, Phil 
Merely ran the establishment, Maxie 
Henderson became service manager 
and B ill Perc iva l a s s t . se rv ice  
manager.

I hope the foregoing will be of some in
terest to you and I enclose two photos 
taken in the 1940s of the w riter ex
plaining the adjustm ent o f the fron t 
wheel track to farmer Dunstan Mitchell 
of Restormel Manor Farm . I would like 
the photos returned in due course.
Yours sincerely 
Harry Jeffrey 
46 Biscovey Road 
Par. CORNWALL.
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Dear S ir.
Enclosed are few photos showing our 
Fergusons in use over the la s t 16 
years. The Ferguson loading the gravel 
16 years ago is still in use for muck 
handling. The photo (shown below) is 
my first trip along the road with my full 
driving licence and before safety frames 
became law and spoiled the looks! One 
season was too bad to  combine our 
small corn acreage so we borrowed a 
neighbours binder. At that time we had 
a Ransomes combine but th is  was 
replaced 4 years ago with a Massey- 
Harris but since we bought this machine 
the weather has been so bad we have 
not been able to  sow corn let alone 
combine i t .
My own Ferguson was 'modernised' with 
a cab and is shown hauling pipes with a 
Ferguson link box. We still use-M-H 
712 manure speaders and now have 3 
out of 4 working. A diesel 35 does the 
ploughing and haulage. 3 or 4 years 
ago the season was so bad we could 
not get our hay so come September we 
decided to make silage. Having cut the 
crop with a KM 20 mower it was baled 
with an International B45 ba le r. It did 
not slip a single kno t. I then used a 
Dexta and buckrake to carry 10 bales 
at a time. This was the limit to avoid the 
fron t end lift in g . A fte r stacking we 
sheeted it down with a silage sheet, dug 
a trench all round to drop the sheet in

and turfed i t . Out of approx 850 bales 
40 were lost at the end where we could 
not keep the seal t id y . The silage was 
hauled to be fed In a tank cut in half and 
fitted with runners to accept the fork lift 
on my Fergie. We also had to fit front 
wheel weights to hold her down. Feed
ing was easy as the silage was in 
wads.

I would be Interested to  know if you 
have any back issues even if they are 
only photocopies. I wish I had known 
about the Ferguson club sooner.
Yours sincerely.
Sue Pope 
Glangwy Farm 
LLangurig
LLanidloes. POWYS 
(ED NOTE -  Most interested in the ac- 
count o f making silage with a B45. On 
my own farm we used this method for 
several seasons with success, although 
it was hea vy on hand labour. The baler 
had to have a double trip fitted to half 
the bale length and a plate in the bottom 
o f the bale chamber to cope with the 
extra stress o f baling green material. A 
spring was added to increase the pres
sure on the feed auger. We used a Fer
guson TE20 and Perkins P3 with a spe
cial extension on the baler hitched to a 
Fuller d raw bar on the tra c to r. This 
drawbar is s till in use today on a TEA 
20).

Pope in her T. E. 20
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Dear George.
I understand that you have been ill in 
hospital. I hope you are now recovered 
and will soon be back to normal. I hope 
the Royal Show exhibition was success
ful . I have not been to the Royal since 
1957 when the highlight of my visit was 
seeing the Marshall MP6 and having 
lunch on the Caterpillar stand.
I must congratulate you on the layout of 
the Journal: it is very well done. May I 
suggest however, that the county name 
appears with all members advertising in 
order to indicate location.
In the V in tage Com m ercia l Vehicle 
magazine July/August 1989 there is a 
report on the Brighton run that includes a 
picture of a Standard 6 cw t van with 
Ferguson System logos on the sides. 
The agents name appeared to be fol
lowed by Enfield Depot'. Our local Fer
guson agents at the time used Vangard 
vans. some with diesel engines. I have 
heard that one is still in existence but 
have not been able to trace It ye t. It is a 
p ity  tha t so much of th is  and other 
material from dealers has been lost. 
Finally. 1 would be very interested to 
obtain a set of Ferguson postcards. I 
remember in about 1955 or so seeing a 
small box come through the post with 
“its a piece of cake’ on the outside. In
side. concertina fashion, was a long 
paper w ith pictures and te x t on each 
leaf. The first two were of young ladles 
in swimming costumes , the rest being 
the complete range of Ferguson tractors 
and equipment. These, it seems, were 
sent out by Ferguson agents as adver
tising m ateria l. I have not seen a set 
since and wonder if any other members 
have a set or know the whereabouts of

■ Yours sincerely,
Gerald Richardson 
Church Farm 
Penalt, MONMOUTH 

(ED NOTE -  We will add county names 
to adverts. Gerald raises several points 
o f interest so / hope some members can 
help to track down these items).

THE
OILSTORE

WELLINGBOROUGH 0933 222941
VINTAOi OWNER3' OtL SH E rr

TltACTOR VAPORISING OIL
210 U tre t ......................................... £68.00 +  £S d rum  d«p. or p/«s. drum
25 lh r« » ........................................................................................................ £8.50
STRAIGHT ENGINE OILS
SAE 10 ........................................................................................................£18.00
SAE 20 ........................................................................................................£18.00
SAE 30 ........................................................................................................£18.60
SAE 40 ........................................................................................................£18,60
SAE 50 ........................................................................................................£19.00
SAE 70 ........................................................................................................£19.60
STRAIGHT GEAR OILS
SAE 8 0 ........................................................................................................£20,00
SAE 90 ....................................................................................................... £21.50
SAE 1 4 0 ......................................................................................................£22.60
SAE 220 ......................................................................................................£24.60
SAE 320 ......................................................................................................£25.60
SAE 400 ......................................................................................................£26.60
E.P. GEAR OILS
E-P. 8 0 ......................................................................................................... £22.50
E.P 9 0 ......................................................................................................... £24.00
E.P. 140 .............................................................................................
E.P. 85(140 .......................................................................................
STEAM CYLINDER O IL .................................................................
STEAM ENGINE SLIDE OIL FOR SLIDING SURFACES........
HEAVY BITUMEN GREASE {STEAM ENGINE) 12.5 KILOS .
MULTI-GRADE ENGINE O IL ......................................................
TURBO DIESEL ENGINE OIL .....................................................
HYDRAULIC O IL .............................................................................
Above prices equals 25 litres drum s. For 205 IHre drum s price ort 

application. Taps and pum ps also a u p p IM .
Oue (o w o rld  oil price fluc tua tion  please con firm  prices before ordering.

£26.00
£26.60
£26.50

.£26.60
£15.00

.£18.60
£18.50
£16.50

I

I
I

r

tractor Parts I
Up to 75% Savings 

New *  Used *  Rebuilt

W ide S e le c tio n  o f D eca l S ets  
A ll M akes &  M o d e ls  ^  C ra w le r & W heel 

La rgest S to c k  x  Lo w e s t P rice s

A * * * * * * * * * * * *
Send for a FREE copy of our 

"We ^  our Toys" catalog 
★  ★ ♦ ★ ★ ★ * • * * * * ★ *

P h o n e ........................................................  1-701-235-7503
Toll Free from  North  Dakota ............. 1-800-422-0952
To ll Free w ith in  C o n tin e n ta l............... 1-800-437-3279
USA, Puerto R ico, Hawaii 8  Alaaka 1-800-437-4330 
To ll Free from  Canada
(A lU . Man, Ont, Saak. N W T )............... 1-800-527-3260

Surplus Tractor Parts Corporationl 
P.O. 80x2125  

Fargo North Dakota 56107
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LITTLE KNOWN THINGS ABOUT A CLASSIC TRACTOR THAT CHANGED THE WORLD
Researched by Robert Brown

1939 9N
ENGINE: 4 cylinder L head
BORE: 3 .1 8 7 x 3 .7 5
PISTON DISPLACEMENT: 119.7 cu in
COMPRESSION RATIO: 6 to 1
HORSEPOWER: Maximum Belt HP.
2 3 .8 7  Rated Belt HP 85% of m ax.
20 .29
DRAWBAR: 2 -1 4 ” plow capacity with 
Ferguson hydraulically operated imple
ments. Maximum drawbar without Fer
guson hydraulic system control, 16 .9  
HP
Rated HP. 75% of maximum 12.68 
GOVERNOR: Variable speed, controlled 
from steering column, working range, 
up to 2200 rpm.
LUBRICATION: by gear pump supplying 
direct pressure oiling to crankshaft, 
cam shaft, connecting rod bearings, 
and timing gears.
C R A N KC ASE O IL C A P A C IT Y : 6 
quarts
OIL FILTER: replaceable cartridge type 
of large capacity
IGNITION: D irect-driven battery dis
tributor in unit with coil in waterproof 
housing. Fully autom atic spark ad
vance .
GENERATOR: 6-volt shunt wound with 
vibrator type voltage regulation. 
STARTER: 6 -v o lt conventional type 
automobile starter with finger operated 
switch on dash.
BATTERY; 6 -v o lt ,  85 ampere-hour 
capacity. 13 high plates 
COOLING: Pump circulation of water 
through tube and fin type radiator; fan 
(pusher) 4 blade 16", belt driven: pump 
is packless type with pre-lubricated 
bearings.
COOLING SYSTEM CAPACITY: 14 
U . S . QUARTS
FUEL SUPPLY; welded stee l tank 
carried in engine hood, capacity 9 gal 
plus 1 gal reserve. Fuel filter is stan
dard equipment.

CARBURETOR: U p-d ra ft, plain tube 
type of sturdy, dust-proof construc
tion.
AIR CLEANER: oil bath type with dust 
receptacle easily removed for cleaning. 
MUFFLER; reverse flow type: fitted as 
standard equipment to carry exhaust to 
rear of tractor.
CLUTCH: single dry plate 9" effective 
diameter p la te , pressure increased by 
centrifugal force as engine speed is in
creased
TRANSM ISSIO N: s lid ing gea r. 3 
speeds forw ard. 1 reverse. All shafts 
mounted on tapered roller bearings.
Final Drive: sp ira l bevel gear w ith 
straddle-m ounted pinion 6 .6 6  to 1 
ratio. Four pinion differential mounted to 
tapered roller bearings. Drive axle of 
semi-floating type with axle shaft and 
wheel hub in te g ra l, also carried on 
tapered roller bearings 
DRAWBAR: adjustable type, standard 
equipment
TRANSMISSION SPEEDS:
Gear Final Gear Reduction
Speed @ 1400 rpm 
Low 7 3 .3 to 1  2.51 mph
Second 5 7 .0  to 1 3 .2 3  mph
High 2 4 .6  to 1 7 .48mph
Reverse 6 8 .4  to 1 2 .69  mph
STEERING: bevel pinion and twin bevel 
controlling both front wheels indepen
dently. Tread of front axle adjustable 
without disturbing any steering connec
tion . Rubber covered steel 4-spoke 
steering wheel. 18” diameter 
POWER TAKE OFF: sha ft extends 
from rear of axle housing with standard 
spline end. for fitting to drive shaft of 
power driven equipment, 509 rpm at 
engine speed o f 1400 rpm . Extra  
equipment -  Belt Pulley carried by self- 
contained drive unit quickly attachable to 
same area of tractor.
BRAKES: 14” x 2" internal expanding, 
tw o shoe, full energizing type . One
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simple accessible adjustment. Brakes 
operating independently on each rear 
wheel controlled by separate pedals to 
facilitate short turning.
W HEELS, FRONT: steel disc fitted 
with 4 x 1 9  single rib pneumatic tyres 
on drop centre rim. 26 psi.
WHEELS, REAR: steel disc fitted with 
8 X 32 traction tread pneumatic tyres on 
drop centre rim , 12 psi.
HYDRAULIC IMPLEMENT CONTROL: 
consists of a 4 cylinder pump supplying 
oil under pressure to ram cylinder. Con
tro l valve {on suction side of the im
mersed pump) is regulated by hand and 
au tom atica lly . Lever convenient to 
operator’s right hand gives instant con
trol of implement.
SHIPPING WEIGHT: approxim ate ly 
2140 lbs
WHEELBASE: 70’
NORMAL TREAD: Front and rear, 48’ 
FRONT TREAD: Adjustable by means 
of telescoping axle and reversing front 
and rear wheel discs to 76” in 4 ’ steps. 
REAR TREAD: Adjustable by means of 
reversible wheel disc and reversible tyre 
rim to 76" in 4” steps.
OVERALL WIDTH: 64”
OVERALL LENGTH: Front ty re  fin to 
end of lower link .1 1 5 ”
OVERALL HEIGHT: 52”
GROUND CLEARANCE: 13” under 
centre, 21” under axles.
MINIMUM TURNING CIRCLE: 15ft with 
use of brakes.

THINGS TO LOOK FOR BY YEAR: 

1939
Front axle grease fittings face forward .
Hood is cast before #4000
PTO and pulley attachment different
before #7453
No safety starter
Starter button located next to ammeter 
Key located next to oil pressure gauge 
Ignition Indicator below ammeter 
Left brake pedal same casting as the 
right pedal

Grill is cast aluminium, horizontal bars 
Cover (hood top battery) not hinged until 
#10213
Both hinged and not-hinged available 
until #13884
Hinged became standard in 1940 at 
13885

1940
2 brush generato r and cu to u t, 9N
IOOOOA. replaced by 3 brush units, 9N
IOOOOB, on 1 5 /3 /1 9 4 0 .  S a fe ty  
Starter Switch mechanically interlocked 
with gear sh ift leve r, introduced at 
#12500 with some exceptions: 14 trac
tors were produced before # 1073 2 , 
which was the firs t; then # 1 1 1 4 8  , 
# 1 1 4 0 0 , # 1 1 4 7 0 , # 1 1 4 9 7 , then 
severa l in the # 1 2 0 0 0 ’s . A fte r 
# 1 2 5 0 0 , there were 43  tra c to rs  
produced with #12853 being the last of 
the non-safety starter models.
First ignition key location on the safety 
start models is in the right hand lower 
side of dash: second location is in the 
lower left hand side of dash.

1941
Hydraulic lift cylinder and hydraulic lift 
spring were changed at # 4 7 0 2 0  to 
heavier duty type .
Left hand brake pedal changed: now has 
small hoop in it (to facilitate hand use of 
brake while executing a left hand turn) 
Front axle grease fittings face rear. 
Ignition key location again, moved to 
left top side of steering gear assembly. 
Rear axle changed to 2-piece riveted 
assembly.
Transmission case changed at #47508 
Transm ission Oil Level Ind ica tor 
changed at #47508 
4-blade pusher fan now obsolete 
6-blade pusher or pull type takes its 
place
(Service Bulletin #26 , 29 Aug 1940, 
shows 6-bladed fan #9N8600B is sup
plied where extrem e heat is ex
perienced)
Steel grill with solid centre and vertical
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rods replaces cast aluminium grill 
Larger, heavy-duty generator assy, 3 - 
brush, introduced at #9N100000C 
Steel rear wheel 9N1170D in parts book 
FORD rear tyres only in size 10 x 28, 
4 ply

1942
10 X 28 rear tyres become standard , 8 
X 32 optional
Steering housing no longer cast, now 
made of steel;
Dash, steel at #80769
Steering wheel changed to 3 -spoke ,
exposed spokes.
Stud to hold valve cover changed at 
#100000 to hold larger cover; cover 
also changed
No longer any chrome on 2N tractor 
Cap and radiator changed to a pressure 
system at #109502 and now has 12 
quart capacity (Service Bulletin #139, 
29 May 1944 indicates current produc
tion tractors are equipped with pressure 
type cooling system and fan shroud.)

1943
Front spindle and spindle arms changed 
at #109503
Lynch pin and ring became spring - 
loaded {the spring loaded lynch pin, now 
universal the world over, was invented 
by John Chambers, senior Ferguson 
engineer. Problems with trash  had 
resulted in the old ring pins jumping out) 
C ranksha ft rachet and hand crank 
changed
9N starting crank 2 5 .2 2 ” long and can 
be used on 9N, 2N, 8N. 1939 to 1952 
2N starting crank 2 4 ,8 4 ” long used with 
2N, 1943-1947 
Magneto introduced
Hood panel, right hand side, replaces 
9N panel.
(2N panel is to have front choke control 
rod, magneto tractors only) 9 x 32 rear 
tyres supplied (fits 8 x 32 rim); 8 x 32 
now obsolete.

1944
Front support assembly pin and radius

rods changed at #167488 
All tractors after #140774 have helical 
gears with HX stamped on transmission 
case flange to indicate trac to rs  with 
helical gears
Tractors #86271 to #168259 produced 
w ithout Intake va lve seat in s e rt. 
W . P . B . (War time controls) restrictions 
Headlight assembly now equipped with 
sealed beams

1945
Heavier rear axle housing introduced at 
#174650

1946
Heavier duty rear axle housing assembly 
appears to replace RH 9N-4012-B and 
2 N -4 0 3 5 . LH 9 N -4 0 1 3 . and 2N - 
4035. These were the heaviest and had 
a date stamped on outside, front 
2N-4012-A2 RH 
2N-4013-A2 LH

1947 (could not find any changes for 
this year)

/ am sure / missed something. and will 
appreciate it i f  anyone can bring any 
missing, incomplete, or incorrect items 
to my attention. / will try  to do the 8N  
next. They were made for a shorter 
time but have more changes than the 9N 
and 2N.
This article is reproduced by kind permission 
of the 9N-2N-8N NEWSLETTER
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‘LINK UP'

by Mr Battelle

The Ford Ferguson, as it is popularly 
known, had 2 basic ignition systems -  
the most popular was the coil ignition 
unit bolted to the front of the tractor en
gine shown in illustration one, the other 
system was a magneto system fitted to 
the 2N tractor which used a right angle 
drive adaptor fitting and driving from the 
same position as the coil unit but con
verting the drive to  vertic le from the 
horizontal to enable the magneto (Fair
banks Morse) unit, sufficient clearance 
to fit.
Let us (in this article) look at the coil unit 
shown in 111. 1. bolting to the front of 
the crankcase it is driven by a flat dog 
mating with a slot in the fron t of the 
camshaft the coil iginition unit contains 
the normal type  of con tact breaker 
points, automatic timing advance unit 
and an adjustment to vary the ignition 
timing within a limited range, plus, of 
course, the distributor cap and square 
coil box at the front of the unit.
To overhaul the coil unit the following 
procedure should be followed . select 
neutral on the gear s tick , remove No. 1 
plug and take o ff other plug leads, 
switch on ignition and crank engine until 
a spark is seen at N o . 1 plug. This 
denotes No. 1 piston at top dead centre 
on the firing stroke. if no spark is being 
produced by the coil unit hold thumb over 
No. 12 plug hole until compression is 
felt and use your judgment to establish 
when piston is at T . D . C . , this is ap
parent when air no longer is forced past 
your thumb and before suction on your 
thumb commences denoting the piston 
has started its downward stroke. You

can now be assured the rotor arm is op
posite No. 1 plug lead and the drive dog 
will align with its slot in the camshaft 
when the unit is rep laced , th is , of 
course, presupposes that the engine 
remains unmoved in the meantime.
To dismantle the unit, spring o ff the 
retaining clip for the coil b o x , III. 1 Fig 
(1) and lay the unit safely on one side, 
flick off the distributor cap spring clips 
and remove the cap (2). pull o ff rotor 
arm (3), it is now best to  inspect the 
units removed, they are all made of 
Bakelite or similar material and must be 
carefully cleaned with a petrol damped 
rag and inspected  fo r c ra cks  or 
damage. Look particularly for signs of 
spark “tracking” inside the distributor 
cap and at the top of this unit where it 
makes contact with the coil unit, any 
signs of tra c in g  are best cured by 
replacing the item with a new one. if 
this is not possible then take a sharp in
strument , 1 use a piece of broken hack
saw blade set into a wooden handle, 
and really scour away all traces of the 
track and its carbon deposit. Next, 
clean carefully with clean petrol damped 
rag and let d ry . It should now be pos
sible to lightly coat the tract with an in
sulating agent such as Shellac or one of 
the rubber based adhesives to effect a 
repair. The rotor arm should be a good 
push f it  on its shaft and its contact 
spring formed as shown in 111. 1.
Having disposed of the previous items 
now turn your attention to the main body 
of the un it. Remove cotter pin (4) and 
fibre block carrying one contact point 
(5). inspect the contact points for pitting
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Models 9N, 9NAN and 2N

Diagram of ignition system

THE OLD TWENTY PARTS COMPANY
Spare parts for most Tractors

Ferguson and Ford-Ferguson parts. many original 
Most other makes 1920 to date 

Send stamped addressed envelope for complete list 
Send for list of rallies we attend 

43 The Wharf, Shardlow, Near Derby, DE7 2HG 
Telephone: Derby (0332) 792994 (home) (0332) 792698 (office)

LANDSMAN'S
BOOKSHOP

FERGUSON AND M.F. (and other makes)
I & T Technical Publications, workshop manuals.' 

Landsmans Bookshop Ltd., Buckenhill, Bromyard, Herefordshire. 
Tel: 0885 83420.
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and burning and make a decision as to 
whether they should be replaced or not. 
My own personal system is to clean 
them with a fine emery stone and then 
to  a w a it resu lts  when the unit is 
reinstalled to see if they burn up quickly 
again. If so, fit new points and con
denser (6) but it is not advisable to fit 
new points with the old condenser un
less you are sure it is o . k .
Next remove locking screws (7) and 
con tac t point base place (8 ), then 
remove timing adjuster (9) and carrier 
plate (10 ), pull out drive spindle and 
auto advance unit (11). the unit is now 
dismantled and ready for a thorough 
clean and inspection. There is very little 
to go wrong with this unit except the 
cam which opens the contact points 
(12 ), the auto advance unit and the 
bearing (13).
Leave investigation of the cam unit until 
the unit is reassembled, the advance 
unit is the biggest problem due to wear 
on the weight pins and guides. The only 
way is to  replace the complete unit or 
gently rebuild worn surfaces and pivots 
with weld or braze and finish with a fine 
file, the bearing (13) is vital, it must be 
a good fit in the casing or the cam which 
opens the point will wobble and give er
ratic running and bad tick over. When 
you are happy w ith  the rew orked 
mechanism of the un it, reassemble it in 
reverse order and when the contact 
points are fitted set them to .015" gap

by slacking lock screws (7) and turn ec
ce n tr ic  ad juste r (14) to  obta in the 
desired gap. Then be sure to lock up 
the screws (7) and turn the drive dog to 
be certa in the cam opens the points 
equally. and replace cam if it does not 
do s o .
Now refit distributor cap and coil un it, 
being sure they are completely sealed 
from damp by ensuring the various gas
kets are in good order or dampness may 
penetrate giving bad starting charac
teristics .
When the unit is ready make sure the 
rotor arm is pointing to N o. 1 plug lead 
and refit to the tracto r. Final timing set
ting can be made by ensuring the piston 
is at top dead centre with the points just 
opening. This is fully retard position, 
final setting is by timing adjuster (9), 
when the engine is running the timing 
should be 24' on the flywheels before 
top dead cen tre  at 2 0 0 0  r . p . m .  
However, this assumes the auto ad
vance is working o . k . and suitable fuel 
is used. Some of the fuel available 
today will probably need the setting 
retarding by several degrees. 
bThis coil ignition unit was part of the 
original production unit but was supple
mented by the magneto version when 
the 2N model was introduced. this was 
a wartime economy version on steel 
wheels and having no e lectrics in its 
standard form , made necessary by 
various wartime shortages. The 9N or

JE N K IN S  EN TER PRISES

Pistons and liners for Fergusons TEF20 to 188, International B250 to D886, Leyland and 
Nuffield from Universal to 6.98. Land Rovers and many others all at attractive prices. Why 
no ask for a quote. If its piston rings we surely have them. If not we can make them, letters 
only please for all piston ring enquiries.

Jenkins Enterprises, Oklahoma, Penfarn, Carmarthen, Dyfed.
Tel: 0267 236895.
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9NAN was never originally intended to 
have steel wheels, the coil and magneto 
ignition systems were produced into 
production of the 8N tractor up to serial 
no. 2 6384 3 . A fter which a vertica l 
type of distributor was fitted of more 
conventional appearance the original 9N

was the petrol (gasoline) fuelled Ford 
Ferguson. the 9NAN a T . V . O . (paraf
fin) version, the 2N an economy version 
and the 8N the tractor produced by Ford 
which formed the basis of the famous 
law suit between Ford and Ferguson.

To orO«r •  Woik»hop ManutJ (or tho TE*20, FE-35, MF-3S or 65 Traeior* matu out •  
chtquo for £22.00 oach payablo to Moatoy-ForgMon and tand to:

MF Salaa Support Otatributleft Contra 
P.O. eoa 503,

LEMOAE

MiiiiMMiMiiiiiniiiiHiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiMimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimi

FREE CATALOG
Ford, F ord /F ergu son , Ferguson Tractors Parts. 

North A m erican Production Only,
New, Rebuilt & Used Tractor Parts 

Many other makes & models are available, including 
many before 1940.

CENTRAL
TRACTOR___FARIU&

^ F A M I L Y

(SJCEIYTER

For Quotation: 
TELEX;'439089 
FAX: 515/266-2952 
or Write Main Office 
1515 E. Euclid Ave. 
P.O. Box 3330 
Des Moines, Iowa 
50316-0330

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiMtiiiitiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiMimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimi
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A Simple Guide to THE FIXED INTEREST MARKET by John W G Inge 
Interested in Investment?

Many people think of shares or unit trusts as the only place for their savings.
John Inge, small farmer and Ferguson Club member, has written this simple guide 
to help you. The whole field of fixed interest investment is covered from Post 
Office Savings Accounts to International Financial Futures.
No prior knowledge is assumed and the reader is taken step by step through this 
fascinating subject, normally the province of professionals.
JohnW. Inge, The Old Farm, Tenbury Wells, Worcestershire.£3.45 inc. postage

Luddington Machinery
ofFers:-

Complete Ferguson and Fordson 
tractors and spares.

‘As is’ prices for Ford-Ferg., 
TE20,35,135.65 etc

No order too small 
Phone for all requirements 

Open 7 days 
Nation-wide delivery 

and postal service 
Tel Chris on 

Glasebury 04974 7748

VINTAGE RALLY
W inpole Hall 

W inpole
Nr. Cambridge (on A603/A14) 

23rd & 24th  Septem ber 1989
Entry forms from:

F.W. Pam m enter 
30 High Street 

Hauxton, Cam bridge 
Tel: 0223 871401

or
Area Representative - M.D. Cousins

who will be at the Ferguson Exhibition

Published; Quarterly N9N-2N-8N
EWSLETTER

Cost: $17 U.S. Dollars (approx £9-10.00)
Gerard W. Rinaldi 

154 Blackwood Lane, 
Stamford, CT 06903 U.S.A,
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FOR SALE
TEF20 cylinder head, inc valves: springs: injectors: in]. pump; fuel filters and lines; pre 
cleaner: water pump: dynamo: starter and radiator. Multi-hole toolbar: stabilisers; top 
link; p/u hitch hook; linkage mixer and shaft; cordwood saw; pto pully: reconditioned 
saw blade.
Alan Boorer. Linden Mead, Whatley, Nr Frome, SOMERSET.

Massy-Harris Pony.
D. Roe, 0737-354324, SURREY.

TED20 1953, excellent order, not painted, good tyres, £650.00 
0922-407 293 WALSALL.

FERGUSON FE-35 (non starter) with manual,
FERGUSON S/F plough.
FERGUSON MOWER. good condition, no swath board.
Richard Hancock. 063 086 370 SHROPSHIRE.

MASSEY-FERGUSON 35, 4 cylinder engine, needs attention. £275.00  ono.
David Babey 0386 700 625 GLOUCESTERSHIRE.

I-H TD6 fuel tank .
0742 890 730 NORTH DERBYSHIRE.

WANTED
For FERGUSON A (Brown), wheels: steering wheel; carb 
would be wilting to exchange some A parts.
David Smith 0226 763 470 SHEFFIELD.

magneto: front hub cap;

For FERGUSON High Lift Loader for TE20, a cross beam assembly.
David Bull, Stratford-on-Avon 731 295.

FERGUSON FE 35 TVO (grey and bronze)
0584 810 671 (810 424) WEST MIDLANDS .

FERGUSON TILLER, spring loaded type ,
FERGUSON TRANSPORT BOX . both types ,
FERGUSON STABILIZER BARS with AXLE BRACKETS,
FERGUSON JACK,
Paul Murrell, 0359 70538 SUFFOLK.

FERGUSON MULTI PURPOSE BLADE or the older model, must be complete 
FERGUSON 3 TON TIPPING TRAILER , p/u hitch or pre p/u hitch, 
FERGUSON MANURE FORK for High Lift Loader,
Field 0584 810871/810424 WORCESTERSHIRE.

A pair of Scrapers for a Ferguson Disc Plough,
Graham Rase 0945 50463 CAMBRIDGE.
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We now have in stock

eoc'^

VAotW

Ferguson Club Badges (silver or gold) £2.14 each
Ferguson US style Hats, System or Club logo £5.22 each
Ferguson Car Stickers 64p each
Ferguson Implement Transfers £3.00 each
Ferguson 'Album' soft back £10.00 each
Little Grey Fergie' Print (15"xl2") £1.00 each

oil prices Inclusive o f post and pocking
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PATRON
MRS ELIZABETH SHELDON

The principal objective of the Club is to promote interest in the late Harry Ferguson, his designs 
for the mechanisation of agriculture and in particular The Ferguson System ,
The Club covers the Ferguson A (Ferguson Brown). Ford-Ferguson 2N and 9N (also the 8N), 
Ferguson TE20, TO20, TO30. U.S. and U K. implements also. by agreement, with Massey 
Ferguson the MF35 and MF65. In addition, for the U. K. , Massey Harris 

President -  Mr Ken Goodwin 
Executive officer -  Mr George Field

Service officer -  Mr Roger Thulbourne Liason officer > Mr John Burge 
0 3 6 6 -5 0 0 2 1 8  0 2 0 3 - 4 6 7 ^ 3

Ferguson Club O ffice :- Sutton House Farm, Tenbury Wells, W orcs. WR158RS.
Tel: 0584-810424/810871

AREA REPRESENTATIVES
NORTHERN IRELAND M r. Q . L ittle  126 Lismore Road, Ba llgaw ley. C o . Tyrone . N. 

Ireland. Teh 066 253235
CUMBRIA:- M r. Frank Hunter Low Street Cottage. Plumpton. Penrith, Cumbria. 

Tel: Plumpton 276

NORFOLK- M r. Roger Thulbourne 2 Queen's Close . Wereham, Kings Lynn . 
Norfolk. Tel: 0366 500218

CO RN W ALL- M r. Harry J e f fre y , 46 B icovey Road. Par, C o rnw a ll- Tel: 072 
6814076

MONMOUTH- M r. Gerald R ichardson. Church Farm , Renault, Monmouth. Tel: 
0600  4751

ESSEX- M r. H. Bass. 21 Maldon Road. GreatTotham. Maldon. Essex. Tel: 
0621 692952

KENT:- M r. A . Hall. Priory Bungalow, Hildenborough, Tonbridge. Kent. Tel: 
0732 463292

LINCOLNSHIRE:- Mr S tew art D O gden, Howell Fen Farmhouse. W estm orelands. 
Asgarby. Lines. NG34 9PU. Tel :0529-60094

S .E .  SCOTLAND 
BORDERS REGION:-

Mr Alan W Cunningham, Oxton Main. O xton . Lauder. Berw ickshire. 
TD2 6PS. Tel: 057 -85 -252

HAMPSHIRE:- Mr Mertin Cull. Southlands. Green Lane. Burridge, Southampton. 
S 0 3  7BN. Tet 048-9572083

S . YORKSHIRE 
N . OERDYSHIRE:-

Mr R W ebb. ‘Dun Oige'. Main Road, The Common, Holm sfie ld, 
Sheffield. S18 5WB, Tat 0742-890-003

For USA contact Wayne Svoboda -  Route 1, Box 48 . Le C e n te r. MINN . 
USA. Tel: 612 -364-5046

SHROPSHIRE & 
CHESHIRE:-

Ken G oodw in. Denehurst Rosehill ro a d . Stoke H e a th , M arke t 
Drayton, TF9 2JU. Tel:0630-83211

BERKSHIRE:- Mr Roger T a y lo r. No. 113. 1 Concrete Cottages. Old Burgclere, 
Newbury. Berks. RG159LN Tel: 0635-253-338

BEDFORDSHIRE:- Mr David Markham, No. 80 , Tithe Farm, RenoW, BedfordsNre. Tel: 
0234-771364

SOUTH W ALES- Mr Akin H Evans. Bro-Mebyd. Llanddarog. Carmatihan, Dyfed. Tel: 
0267 66249

CARDIGAN BAY:- Mr R B D avies. O nnen-Deg. L le ch ryd . Card igan, D yfed . Tel: 
0239-87-275

CAMBRI03E:- Mr M arcus C ousins. O aklands. 54 W est S tre e t, C om berton, 
Cambridge. Tel:0223-262961

DORSET:- Mr Stuart Andrews. Butts Cottage. Flush. Dorchester, Dorset. DT2 
7RH Tel: 03004-375

Club Fees are E10 per annum (UK & EEC) from 1st November annually. overseas US S25.00 
Members will receive three journals, three newsletters and other benefits. (Any person joining 
within a current year will still pay £10 but will receive back issues of that years journals etc.). 
Receipts for subscriptions will not be provided unless specifically requested. A membership card 
will be forwarded with the next journal/newsletter after joining.
The Club is affiliated to the NVT & EC and supports their Safety Code and other guide lines.
Please contact The Secretary -  D. Beeby, 'Fairview'. Church Road. Bickenstaff Ormskirk 
Lancs. Tel: (0695) 22219
The Ferguson Ckib is also a member of the Federation of British Historic Vehicle Clubs 
Secretary -  Mr. P .H .J, Whyman (0945) 870716
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